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Friday, a terse statement of the

Finnish propaganda office was given

to the waiting war correspondents

in Helsinki It said. "The Finnish

forces have been lemoved from that

territory east of the village of Sum-
ma Immediately, the listening

newspapermen siezed the message

and ran for their iyp?wrileis. lor

here was the Hist sign of a weak-

ill the thus-far brilliant de-

of Finland.

The eorresponder.: - knew that

fierce fighting had been going on

around the little town of Summa
for almost three weeks. Thousands
of Russian soldiers and wave after

wave of Russian tanks had been
battering tins particular section of

the Manneir.nm line Flying over

the Finnish linrs. Soviet Bombers
had dropped hundreds of picked

Red soldiers In parachute, each
armed with a light machine gun. to

J

cut Finnish communications and
,

supply lines and to draw many of
|

the defenders out of the front line

trenches. But up until Fiiday. the

Finns were holding their ground and
meeting the invaders blow for blow.

Now. they admitted that they were

weakening. They issued a frantic

appeal to their friendly nations to

to their aid.
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Students Provoked

Argument

Military Queen Jane Baynham .

In England their appeal met with

an enthusiastic response Before.

Chamberlain's war ministry was a

little cautious about aiding Finland
openly: It didn't want to antagonize
Stalin's great communistic nation.

It remembered only too well the
devastating manner in which the

Red army 1 oiled over eastern Po-
land—more deadly, in fact, than the

•lightning campaign" of the Ger-
mans. Already the Allies were fight-

ing on the western front, to make
another enemy by aiding the Finns
would be foolhardy.

New . however, they had seen the
vaunted Soviet forces bog down
and at times be beaten by the
smaller army of the Finns. Despite

the overwhelmingly great odds, the

forces of General Mannerheim had
proved that Stalin's army wasn't all

that it was feared to be. With a lit-

tle aid. the Finns might hold their

ground indefinitely And now they
that aid.

English government at

allowing •
of their citizens who had not as

yet been called to the front to en-
list in the Finnish foreign legion.

Even soldiers who were on leave

from duty a: the western front were
allowed to volunteer their services

to the Finns.

The French high command gave
their forces the same opportunity,

and as a result, a number of sold-

iers who said that they
with the inactivity of the
front transferred their names to the

roles of the army of General Man-
nerheim

S«n iet Answer
Obviously, the Soviet government

was affronted by this action of the

Allies Stalin may retaliate by ac-

tively Joining forces with Germany,
by sending the supplies to the Nazis

which he promised them In his

treaty If he does, it will certainly

appea: that Hitler pulled a clever

trick when he helped start the war
in Finland.

LAST MINI TE FLASHES:
MOSCOW—The Soviet hijrh com-

mand, claiming that it- army had
raptured two towns on the Gulf of

Finland, indicated it had rut off

the tort of Koivisto. western anrhor
of Finland's Mannerheim line from
the main section of the Finnish de-
fenses This report, if trne. means
that the Finns are fallins bark on

of
the

any rrrent

was not known.
Finland threw fresh troops into

the path cf the Russian juggernaut,

strengthening a new line resistance,

as the Red army struck at areas

where the Mannerheim is supposed-

ly the weakest. Posters appeared in

the streets of Helsinki ordering ail

the nation's reserves, even back to

thr class of 1897. to

John Henry Bledsaw. 32-year-old

Negro, confessed Sunday to the

fatal stabbing of James C. O Mar
23. University engineering student

who died two days after the attack

took place early January 28 on Eu-
clid avenue
In a written confession, dictated

to Detective Sergt Rollie Leach.

Bledsaw said that two men. des-

cribed as OMar and Gilbert W.
Junior in the commerce

both of Fulton, provoked

the argument and fight which end-
ed with the fatal wounding.
Appearing in police court at 1:30

p. m. yesterday. Bledsaw heard the

case transferred to county court,

where his examining trial was set

for 10 a. m. today before County-

Judge W E. Nichols.

Says He "Wanted No Trouble"

The accused man. speaking to a
Kernel reporter, placed the blame
for the argument on the two Uni-
versity students, saying that he
wanted no trouble with either of

them.
Bledsaw. in the confession signed

Sunday, said that about midnight.
January 28. he left his home at

251 Euclid avenue, and went to

229 Euclid, the home of his mother-
in-law. to get a box of groceries

which his wife had left there earlier

In the evening. After staying there

about 15 minutes he started home,
walking toward Rose on the north

side of the street Two men on
the other side of the street called

to him. the smaller of them (Chen-
iae> saying "come here a minute."

The five-foot, nine-inch. 150-pounc

Negro said that he placed the box
of groceries on the ground and
crossed to where the two college

men were standing. There, his con-

fession said, "the smaller of the
two." identified by detectives as

Cheniae. "cursed me and insulted

me in several ways." He told police

that the things said and done would
by any self-

and that he told

them that they "Ought to respect

people, even if they are black."

The statement said that after re-

peated cursings, "the larger of the
two," O'Mar, attempted to hit him
but he ducked. He went on to say
although he did not at first realize

how intoxicated the men were, he
saw. as the argument progressed,

that they were very' drunk and did

not want any trouble with them
When O'Mar attempted to strike

him a second time he pulled a knife

from his watch pocket and "struck

him in the neck with my knife and
he made another pass at me and
then the small boy pushed me
back."

Two Stories Dovetail

Detective Lieut. John L. Sellers

and Detective Sergt. Ed Wiseman
told the Kernel reporter late yes-

terday that Bledsaw s story fitted

in with what Cheniae told polict

about what took place.

Police Chief Austin B. Price said

that the first real "break" in the
case came when Bledsaw's 11 -year-

old stepdaughter, Mary Russell
(Continued on Page Four)

DONORS' NAMES

IN CHEST DRIVE

ARE ANNOUNCED

Listing Of 34 Groups

Is Still Incomplete,

Says Johnson

Names of 34 organizations con-

tributing to the recent campus
Community Chest drive were re-

leased yesterday by Chairman C.

P. Johnson of the ODK-Mortar
Board committee.

A total of $325 has already been
leached, according to Johnson, al-

though some reports have net been
turned in. Mortar Board's feather

sale netted approximately $40 of

this amount. Members of the com-
mittee are receiving late contribu-

tions during the remainder of this

week, it was announced.
Contributions or pledges of which

Fouls And Yellow Jackets Sting

Cats In 44-39 Conference Loss

Bandmen Pick Palniore
Tech Cses Foul Shots

To Overcome Cat

As Sponsor For 1940 Field Gmh

Junior Of Horse Cave

Will Head Dixie's

Best Band

Band's Palmore

Courtesy Herald-Leader

. . . emerges with Cadet Colonel Lloyd Ramsey from an
arch of ROTC sabers. Miss Baynham, who was crowned
at Scabbard and Blade's annual formal Saturday night,

is a Lexington sophomore and a member of Kappa Kappa
Gamma sorority. Attendants chosen were Peggy Denny,
Independent, Lexington; Peg Tallman. Kappa Kappa
Gamma. Miami, Fla.; Dorothy Hillenmeyer, Delta Delta
Delta, Lexington ; and DoAnn Young, Chi Omego, Glen-

coe. 111.

Sweater Swings
To Be Resumed
Starting Today

Sweater Sessions will be
resumed at 4 p. m. today in

the Bluegrass room of the

Union building. Grant Lewis,

co-chairman of the house
committee announced yester-

day.

Elmer McCord and his stu-

dent orchestra will furnish the

music. A floor show consist-

ing of square dancing will be
presented during intermission

SPEAKER SHOWS

PROPERNJSTURE

Exercises Illustrated

At Convocation

the committee has a

the following:

Alpha Gamma Delta. Alpha Xi
j

Delta, Chi Omega, Delta Delta Del-
ta. Delta Zeta. Kappa Delta. Zeta
Tau Alpha, Alpha Gamma Rho. i

Alpha Tau Omega. Lambda Chi
|

Alpha. Phi Delta Theta. Pi
Kappa Alpha. Triangle. Alpha
Chi Sigma. Alpha Zeta. American
Society of Mechanical Engineers.
Cosmopolitan club. Cwens. Delta
Sigma Chi, Home Economics club.

Kentuckian. Kentucky Kernel. Mor-
tar Board. Omicron Delta Kappa
Phi Mu Alpha. Phi Upsilon Omi-
cron. Suky. Tau Beta Pi. University
4-H club. Women's Athletic asso-
ciation Pan-Hellenic association.
Student Legislature. Young Mens
Christian association, and Young
Women's Christian association.
Marion Valleau was the only per-
sonal contributor exclusive of the
feather purchasers.
Names of those organizations

whose contiibutions are turned in
this week will be published in Fri-
day's Kernel.

Mattigcne Palmore. Independent

from Horse Cave, was elected spon-

sor of the University band for the

year 1940-41 by members of the

band yesterday afternoon In the

Ait Center. She succeeds Martha

tiom Newark. N. J.

The new sponsor, a junior in the

College of Education was elected

from a group of 19 candidates. 16

sorority representatives and three

Independents. She represented the

University at the Mountain Laurel

festival In Pinevllle last year. On
the campus she was an ROTC spon-

sor last year and is a member of the

YWCA. Pitkin club and the com-
mittee of 240.

Miss Palmore won the sponsor-

ship in the final stage of the elec-

tion

Other aspirants for the honor
were Ella Givin and Betty Roberts.

President Kalio stated that as yet

lone of the recent foreign volun-

What They Think
By BOB AMMON8

Ql ESTION
"Should Kernel editorials be re-

stricted only to campus affairs, or

should they include comments on

national and international prob-

lems?'

Jor Iteid. A <v 8 junior
—"Get stu-

dent viewpoint on national and

international subjects After all.

we're here for knowledge, and
broader objects help

Announcement Made
Of 15 All-A Students

Fifteen students in the College of

Arts and Sciences made all "A'
standings during the pest semester.

Dean Paul P Boyd announced yes-

terday.

They are
Adams. Robert
Ripley Bryant. Jr., Earle Cabeli

Fcwler. Constance M. Garber. Mar-
jorie Jenn Hall. Laura Darling Mc-
Conathy. and Mary' Rion of Lex-
ington

Lida Bell Howe and Katherine
Oelze Martin of Louisville; Vincent

Jerome Crowdus. Morganfieid; Co-
nit Crittenden Lowry. Princeton:

Anna Frances Odor. Wllliamstown:
Helen Charles. Hopkinsville: and
Martin Jack Freedman. Port Ches-

ter.

IT OCT

A A: 8 sopho-

more—Have both. Students don't

pay much at u nt ion to national and
International affair?, and
of them might stir up soi

est
"

I a Cinugl). a <\ s senior— "Just

campus affairs. We can get all of

the other we want in the down-
town papers."

Hrnr\ Itrwiold-. A A- S sopho-

more- - "Stick close to school policies

because you can get politics and
cum n ' Irom t ho dally pa-

pers."

Bob Allen. A <v S junior— They
ihould deal with outside affairs

only when they are Important.

"

The modern music concert will

feature 30 minutes of modern re-

corded swing by Count Basie and
his orchestra, at 3:30 p. tn. today

in the Union

COURSE OFFERED

IN HORSE RAISING

Instruction To Include

Farm Management

For the first time In the history

of the University, the College of

Agriculture is offering a course in

light -horse production this semester.

The class will meet from 1 to 4 p
m. every Friday in Room 101. stock

judging pavilion

Prof. E S. Good. Head of the

animal husbandry department, is in

charge of the course. He will be

assisted by Dr. W. W. Dimmock,
head of the animal pathology de-

partment. Prof. W. S. Anderson, Dr.

B. J. Ernngton and Prof. L. J. Hor-
lacher of the faculty and owners
and operators of horse farms.

The purpose of the course is to

give practical instruction in horse-

farm management and in raising

and training horses, Dean Thomas
P. Cooper said.

According to present plans, the

course will be offered during the

second semester each year.

Subjects to be discussed in the
lectures and demonstrations include

horse-farm land and equipment,
general management of horse

farms, breeding of light horses,

feeding, disease control, training

riding and driving.

The class, which includes 17 men
and three women, will visit Fayette

county farms this spring to study

the horse industry at first hand.
Horsemen who will assist with the

course are W. B Belknap. Goshen,

N. Y., and Major Louie Beard, Ivan
Bolding. Ira Drymon, W. Cape
Grant, W. J. Harris, Col. Thomas
J. Johnson. Hunter Moody, R. E.

Moreland and T C Pratt Jr., all

jf Lexington.

Demonstrating her talk with
skeletal structures and blackboard
sketches. Dr. Lulu E. Sweigard. New
York university physical education

|

instructor, declared that "the more
nearly collected and integrated the

body structure, the more beautiful

the movement" at general convo-
cation Monday morning in Memorial
hall.

During her discussion of "Ease,

Poise and Posture in Everyday Liv-

ing,'' Doctor Sweigard demonstrat-
ed the correct way to walk, sit

down, push and pull.

The key to the entire technique

is perfectly balanced structure,

skeletal alignment and then to

"make your bones work for you,"

she said.

Doctor Sweigard. who has had
eight years of practical experience

in body mechanism in relation to

posture, condemned many of the

modern methods of exercise to cor-

rect defective posture. There is

too much exercising of one part of

the body in an effort to correct de-

fects, she said.

Commenting in general. Doctor
Sweigaid said that well-balanced

movement calls for a shorter step

than is ordinarily taken. Older

persons can be as flexible in move-
ment as the younger, she stated.

Dr. Frank L. McVey introduced

the speaker and the Rev. Hayes
Farrish. pastor of Woodland Chris-

tian church pronounced the invo-

cation and benediction

NEW HIGH IS SET

IN REGISTRATION

Total Reaches 3600 As
Rolls Close

Patty Stem and Annetta Crouch.
Delta Zeta : Letha Hicks and Dorothy
Vaughan. Zeta Tau Alpha; Betty
Jane Chapman and Jane Farmer.
Alpha XI Delta: Margaret ta Ratliff

and Virginia Smith. Kappa Kappa
Gamma; Tany Beard and Caroline
Conant. Chi Omega; and Betty
Rose and Jean Harpring. Delta
Delta Delta.

The candidates were selected last

week by a band committee under
the direction of Bruce Sullivan,
drum major.

Atlanta. Ga. February 19 I Kernel
» Kentucky's baskel-

a dime than the
oference's i

tltalist. dropped a
39 decision to a bal

gla Tech team hen

he Simon Legree
of

at the

, tucky hit its season in

fouls with a total of 23. Tech was
able to overcome a Kentucky ad-
vantage of 16-15 in field goals by
sinking 14 foul shots. The Cats
cashed in 7 times on 10 Tech fouls
Only twice during the game did

Kentucky, a mere shadow of its

former self, hold the lead and then

I

by Just one point. On the other
hand. Tech. improving with every
game, consistently broke men loose
under the Cat basket for easv
sleeper shots with a whirl-wind fas'.

PL. If Ml Hill
1 """"ey W 'h* Kentucky

t ia ,„*^A*r* scoring attack with 11 points fol-
. . . of 19 contenders, lowed ^ -^^gy- ^^use who
deemed best for sponsor found the range for 9 CarIto:i Lew-

"~
I

Is - the conference's leading scorer_ _. _ - - " - _ inH Will T„K„, i .

RESEARCH GRANTS

TO BE RENEWED

McVey's Art Work
Will Be On

I'nion Committee Arranges
Exhibit To Begin

3

President Approves

$88,252 Fund

An $88,252 WPA fund for renewal

of the statewide archaeological sur-

vey conducted for the past two
years by the department of anthro-
pology and archaeology was ap-

proved last week by President

Roosevelt, according to William G.
Hagg Jr.. curator of the University

and Will Johnson paced the Jackets
11 points each

Tech broke away in front when
Jimmy Hughes cashed in on a shov-
ing foul by Marion Cluggish. but
"Hoof Combs put the Cats into a

iContinued on Page Four*

Kampus
Kernels

I'NION NOTE*

When the office of the registrar
closed yesterday afternoon, an-
nouncing that all registration for
this semester was concluded, a to-
tal of 3.800 students were enrolled
for classes.

This Is the largest second semes-
ter enrollment in the history of the
University. 117 more than last year,
although still 188 students short of
last fall's number.
Registrar Leo Chamberlain and

his staff indicated that this rise is

In line with the steady Increase in
enrollment figures which has been
noticeable in the last five or six
years.

The drop in second semester
numbers is due to many factors,
among which are homesickness, bad
grades, unemployment, and finan-
cial

The largest single exhibition of
art work by President Frank L. Mc-
Vey that has ever been on display
will be held by the art committee
In the Union building beginning
Sunday. March 3.

The exhibit, which will continue
for three weeks, includes about 50
water colors, drawings and oil paint-
ings. Most of these were done by
Doctor McVey while on vacation in
Michigan during the last ten years.

A complete catalogue of the ex-
' hibit is being prepared by the art

!

committee. Susan Jackson, arts and
i sciences senior. Is chairman and
Prof. E. W. Rannells, head of the
art department, and C. R. Barn-
hart, assistant professor of art, are
faculty advisers.

MYERS TO SPEAK

Filing Date
For Degrees
Is ( hanged

The date for filing appli-

cations for degrees by seniors

and graduate students has
been changed from Febru-
ary 26. as scheduled in the
University calendar, to Mon-
day March 4. Leo M. Cham-
berlain, registrar, has an-

Dr. Marvin Myers of the zoology
department will speak to the Prvor
Pre-Medlcal society at 7:30 tonight
in Room 306 of the Biological
Sciences building Doctor Myers'
subject will be "The Aspects of
Parasitology."

Shropshire Named
To Fraternity Office

James S. Shropshire, faculty ad-
viser of the local chapter of Delta
Tau Delta, was re-elected vice-
president of the Kentuckv-Tennes-
see district of the southern division

of the fraternity at its convention
in Savannah. Ga.

The funds will be used to

tie scientific investigation of Indian
mounds and other locations of pre-

historic Interest within the state.

Dr. William S. Webb, head of the
department, directs the projects,

assisted by Mr Hagg. The new
grant calls for a slight revision of

the plan used in past years. Instead

of six field units of approximately
30 men each, the workers will be

Boone. Hopkins,
counties.

The project has made some ma-
jor contributions to archaeological I

knowledge. Mr. Hag? said. Through
it the investigators have discovered
the "shell-heap culture" in the
Green river section of western Ken- 1

tucky. Excavation of nine villages

in the region established the fact

that the district was inhabited about
1.000 to 2.00C years ago by a non-
agricultural, non-pottery-producing
people who existed largely upon
mussels caught in the shallows of

the rivers.

p. m . Room 204.

Activities committee. 5-6 p. m.
Room 127

Theta Sigma Phi. 4-5 p m.. Room
206.

Sweater Session. 4 p. n
room. Music by Blue anc
orchestra.

State committee 12 30 p. m..
Room 23A

5 p. m. Room 205

TO I

William Miller of the Student
Volunteer Movement, will meet
Thursday from 4 to 5 p. m. with
students interested tn world af-
fairs, in the Y rooms.
Thursday at 7 p. m.. Mr

will speak to the Y
Group in the Y

5 30 p. m
Music committee. 5-6 p. m

127.

SuKy. 4-6 p. m.. Room 204
Radio talent contest,

eliminations for final contest cm
March 4. Anyone Interested see Miss
Rebecca Van Meter, social director.

Thursday
College entertainment night orlg-

for

until next Thurs-

Kuiper Explains To Spanish War Veterans

Protest Against Dies
9

'Un-Americanism'

House
127.

Square and folk

p. m . Ballroom.
OTHER \i

Today
board is

the
2.7

club. 3 p. m.

Nine Are Pledged
By Law Honorary

Dr. William H Pittman of the law

school faculty was the principal

speaker at the monthly luncheon of

Henry Clay chapter of Phi Alpha
Delta, held Saturday, February 17.

at the Union building.
The following men were pledged:

Jack Heath. Birmingham; Charles
Bentley. Mt Olivet; Burnis Martin.
Pippapass; Arthur B. Rouse. Jr.,

Lexington; John Clark. Russellville

;

Robert Sweeney. Paris: M. R.
Shelbourne. Paducah; Thomas Mc-
Ann, Georgetown; and Virgil

•ley, LexUigton.

By HARRY WILLIAM*
and JIM CALDWELL

On January 3 Professor John
Kuiper. head of the University phil-

osophy department, circulated

among his colleagues a petition,

sponsored by the American Com-
mittee for Democracy and Intellec-

tual Freedom, requesting that the
United States Congress discontinue

appropriations for the operation of

the Dies Committee For The In-
vesigation of un-American Activi-

ties.

The document, bearing signatures

of several University professors,

giaduate students, and undergrad-
uates, was sent a few days later to

the national offices of the Democ-
racy and Intellectual Freedom or-

ganisation. This association, com-
posed largely of college and uni-

versity professors and presidents.

of the United Spanish War Veter-
ans adopted resolutions questioning.
Professor Kuiper's action In circu-
lating the committee's petition. The
veterans asked the University pro-

fessor three questions:

1) If he is not for the petition

100 per cent, why would he give

his time and attention distributing

it among his classes?

2> If he is for it. why offer an
excuse for aiding in the circulation

of this petition?

3> If he is a recent convert to

the principles of the American
Committee for Democracy and In-
tellectual Freedom would he be
generous enough to so state his

position that there may be no ques-
tion as to his convictions?

The resolutions also extended
thanks to members of Congress for

has as its chairman Dr. Franz continuing the life of the Dies com
Boas, professor emeritus at Columbia
university and one of the nation's

foremost anthropologists.

A story in a local newspaper pub-
lished January 16 quoted Professor

1 Ism

Kuiper as saying he was " acting
|

informally" for this committee, but
that he was not a member of the
group.

Veterans Ask Questions
Last week Lexington Camp No. 4

mittee, "For the determination they
have shown to prevent all attempts
to harbor any class, cult, creed, so-

ciety. 01

Kuiper Answers

Professor Kuiper. in the follow-

ing letter submitted to a local news-
paper, answers the three questions:

"In the February 17 issue of The
Lexington Leader, page 11, there

is an item referring to certain res-

olutions adopted by the United
Spanish War Veterans. Lexington
Camp No. 4.

In these resolutions the Veterans
asked three questions concerning
my action in circulating an anti-

Dies committee petition which orig-

inated with the American Commit-
tee for Democracy and Intellectual

Freedom."

iThe questions are cited above.) i

The EacU Are

—

The facts are as follows: The
petition was not distributed among
any of my classes, but among my
col!eagues. I have not offered any
excuses for circulating It nor do I

believe that it requires any. I

signed the petition myself in pro-

test against the un-American meth-
ods employed by the Dies commit-
tee in investigating un-American
activities.

In saying that I was acting infor-

mally for the American committee.
I wished to state accurately my
relationship to it. The committee
consists of numerous distinguished
university presidents and professors

in every part of the country under
the chairmanship of
Franz

Although I am not a member of

this committee. I have on several

occasions acted in cooperation with
it locally. Its principles, to which

\

I heartily subscribe, are to preserve
\

democratic processes in every de-

1

partment of American life, to sup- I

port the religious, political and
civil liberties guaranteed by state

.iii.l federal constitutions, to combat
all forms of persecution because of

race, class or creed, and to defend
the rights of men to think and

them.

The committee is not. as the
Spaiush War Veterans have un-
kindly insinuated, a cloak or front

for subversive activities. Its mem-
bership and its work have been of

I trust this wiU serve to keep the
record straight

tion. attitude, and
this matter

Respectfully

John Kuiper

of

This letter has been
for publication In
Veterans' inquiry.

University
Patterson hall

Y fine arts group. 5 p. m Y

rooms.
Freshman club 7 p m . Y rooms

Dr. W. D. Funkhouser will speak
on Primitive Religions."

YM cabinet. 7 p. m . Y rooms
WAA rifle practice. 3-6 p. m

5 pm. Wom-
en's gym.

Ballroom dancing class. 5-6 p. m
Women's gym.

Prior Pre- Med. 7:30 p. m.. Room
306. Biological Sciences building.

Delta Sigma Chi initiation. 7.30

p. m. Kernel news room.
President and Mrs. Frank L Mc-

Vey at home to the faculty and
students. 4-6 p. m.

12 m. Y

4 p m.. Y

p. m.. Y

Y Social Service group. 5 p.

Betty Smallwood will speak on

Y Sophomore commission. 7pm.
Y rooms. Speaker. William Miller
WAA rifle practice. 3-6 pjn

Women's gym.
WAA basketball. 4-5 p. m Worn

Friday
Dutch Lunch club 12 m
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A Toast To UK's New

1
1 *ems 10 i hi* newspaper that no more ap-

propriate course could be taught at the state uni-

versity of the racehorse capital of the nation

than a course in horse-breeding and training.

Because of this belief, we view with pardonable
pride the recent announcement by the agritul

lun college thai it is inaugurating a special class

for all students interested in light-horse produc
lion and horse-farm management.

In ih< past it has been rather paradoxical, but

11.m nheless true, thai Kentucky, undisputed

equine asparagus-bed ol America, has been turn-

ing oni \oung horses in abundance, bin few
v..ling horsemen. Those vouihs who have turned

m breeding and training as a vocation have done
so Ix-causc ol geneological. environmental, or

even accidental reasons. Our schools have done
bit It H promote am special interest in the sith-

!< <t M ihe |K»ri of students: in fact few students

havr even been made conscious thai such a field

ol a.nvitv even existed.

Rui now ii happih appears that this period of

disinterest has been ended, and thai manv voung

kentiirkians will become stimulated to follow

a traditional profession, the existence of which
piobabb would not have occurred to ihem oth-

erwise. I hi Kfrnti hopes in ihe next few vears

to see the i las* grown to a department, and thai

event tialb ihe department will blossom into a

breeding school whose fame will he nation wide,

jusi as the lame of Keniuckv's horses is nation

wide todav. — |. C

programs. Seven University professors, chosen

for their versatility and expert knowledge in

their fields, were the contestants. With such

slogans as "Slump these experts or baffle these

hraintrnsis." committee leaders conducted a stu-

dent drive lor questions, offering free dance tick

eis to those contributors whose questions stumped
the ex|>eris.

Following this program, dormitories held open

htMtei hf professors and students. A prize was
oflered to coeds whose dorm rooms most resem-

bled thai in which their "dream man" would
live. At noon, organized groups of dormitory

men look professors out to lunch.

The afternoon featured a carnival to which

general admission was two cents. Bingo games,

acrobatic arts, skits, music, weight-guessing, dart-

throwing — all were present at the affair. Later

in the afternoon, fraternities and sororities gave

open houses and dinners for professors and non-

afliliated ttudenti

Earlv in the evening, at the student-faculty

jamboree, the student -elected student queen

and facultv queen were crowned as a part of the

jamboree's musical revue which featured cam-

pus talent and script — "with a liberal dash of

Gilbert and Sullivan, and Olsen and Johnson."

And climaxing the day's activities was the song-

title ball, to which students and professors went

dressed as song titles. All or pan of the program

touched almost everv student and facultv mem-
ber on the campus.

Adaptation to this campus would require

changes, certainlv. Even so, it would be difficult

to eliminate under this plan that common ground

of friendship on which student-faciiltv relations

Behind

The
Eckdahl

By

ANDREW C. ECKDAHl

Silly, Isn't It? But
Maybe We Need Frivolity

Pros And Cons On ROTC
Are Found In Editor's Mail

An Answer To Sanders

To The Editor:

The ringing phrases embodied in
j

the verbose letter of Mr. Arthur

Sanders, a sophomore, tend to pro-

duce in most readers who are

Evolution Or
Devolution?

Etiquette. Irom the time pre-historu man
;tsked his neighbor over to the tree-house for a

dinosaur steak dinner, has been one of the im-

portant marks of an educated and cultured man

Mi hough the tormaliiv ol the middle ages, ihe

Victorian era, or even the days of our grand-

parents, has been discarded, there are certain

toiinesies which are observed by the thought-

ful, even modern, student.

Illness ma\ have been ihe reason lor so manv
iul< in- leaving convocation before |udge Dor-

adq kenvon had finished her vocational speech

during the recent conference. Surely it couldn't

have been thai bad. Aren't well-bred college

students more immune tq showing their dissai

islact ions when occasions (ail to suit their in

dividual fancies than to disturb others who
simulate interest.

Miidenis show signs ol culture when ihev re-

fi-ain kw rushing 10 ihe side doors of ihe hall

;i- Mmdav afternoon concert programs end. And
even in thi* (hanging world we have enough

time to hold a door open long enough for a

tellov» -indent to enter: and he, or she. can he

(ouneotis enough 10 manage a "Thanks" in re-

turn.

|usi some ol ihe little things ihai count!

I lie* are the courtesies which give the impres-

sion ol hospiialitv or rudeness to a guest on the

campus. And these mannerisms mark the extern

ol ihe education and culture of the college man
and woman. - B. H.

Informality. Is

That The Answer?
I In idea thai -indent facnliv r< lanon- should

Im improved is no longer novel. Bui. usuallv.

v. Ii< 1 1 adwNair- ol more harmony settle down
to KMNalitjei ihev find themselves with the al

irrnaiive- ol a reception or a forum. Most re

reprisal arc boring. On the whole, thev range

on the negative side from least tiresome to MR
tiresome.

f orums, on the oibei band, at their liest. serve

.1 mm tnl purpose a- intellectual stimulants. Even

hod however, the "forgotten man" of the fac-

nliv and ol the student body i- seldom railed up
on. \i open forums we find the same group of

[nolt -sor- and students panit ipating. The opjx»r

iimiiv i- there for all. hear, possiblv. or lack ol

• oufidence causes their failure 10 utilize the op

|jortiinitv

.

Does the I'nivei-iiv ol North Carolina have

ilu answer!- Week before last, the I'niversiiv

held its sixth annual student faruliv rlav Begin

ning at ten o'clock in the morning, festivities

HsHBl wiih a "Pop Quiz" program stvled al-

ia the radio s well known Information Pleas.
'

Miss Jessie Francis, a member of Delta Delta

Delia, a sororitv. called to our attention recentlv

a situation that should be remedied

Ii seems that over in the physical education de-

part mrni i here is a course in riflery for women.

Now there may he some room for argument as

to whether women should be taught marksman-

ship since thev mav put it to dastardly use in

later lile. bin thai is not what is worrying us.

I he trouble is that they teach the women to

-hooi prone, which means lying on their stom-

achs. This is had. As Miss Francis jx»intcd out, she

is a good marksman but should she go hunting

and see a bear, or quail, or rabbit, or something,

she would immediately have to flop to the regu-

lation Armv prone position before she would

lie able to hit anything.

We recommend that the physical education

department immediately do something about

this.
*

a a a a

Here is a little problem that we offer to stu-

dent- who wish to keep their minds alert. It

ought 10 he a snap for engineers, math majors,

and cithers of their ilk.

A tank ol 10 gallons of water has a tempera

lure ol 8(1 degrees. It cools at a uniform rate of

five degrees everv three minutes. At the end of

IS minutes a man |>ours into the tank a gallon

ol waier ol such temperature as to cause the

ioi.il ii inpi lauire to rise 10 degrees. He con

tinues io do this at five minute intervals. How-

ever, with each gallon added, it takes the total

in the tank a third of a minute longer to fall

livt degrees in temperature. How long would it

lake to restore the tank to its original tempera

HOC of 80 degrees, or to the nearest to 80 degrees

tha< ii would be possible to obtain?- How much

waier would then l>c in the tankr

a a • a

Co Chase Yourself Department

(The lollowing doggeral was found fastened

on the bulletin Ixiard in the Kernel news room.)

New Masses s red,

The Nation is pink;

Eckdahl is Tory

\nd how he does stink!

• • a a

Our friend Butch writes as follows: "A snob is

a person who is Irving to live down the humilia-

tion ol having Ix-cn born equal to other people."

a a a •

1 1 has been our observation that the pro-

fessor who comes to class five minutes early is

very, very rare. In fart, we'd go almost so far ns

to sav that he's in a class hv himself
• • • #

A question ol what is the right mode of action

has been puzzling us for the last few days, so

we'll pass it on to our readers. It's this: If a con-

M it hi ions voung man is walking down the street

and a woman's hat blows off her head and lands

in from of him. should he, being a conscientious

voung man. pick up the hat. or should he step

on it? Verv puzzling. Vcrv puzzling.
• • • •

Wt can I prove this but we heard that one

member ol Delta Delta Delia, a sororitv, an

swered the registrai ion-card question, "Parent-'

names!- hv writing. "Mamma and pappa
'

stand compromises my normal paci-

flstie feelings.

If we wish to destroy militarism,

we must first make it unnecessary.

Compulsory training is part of the

defensive scheme, behind which bul-

After three or four playful fresh-

ies had rolled out a rather explosive

barrel at the witching hour of the

night before, the awful word spread

round Patt hall. Friday night that

the whole dorm would be socially

isolated until the guilty part*8 con-

fessed Immediately all over the

building were heard such pitifully

exasperated wails as: "Just think!

I worked hard a semester and a

half to get this date, n then this

had to happen!" To relieve their

"pent up' emotions the cloistered

Inmates indulged in a festive

sing, with the songs ranging from
If I Had The Wings Of An Angel-

Now."
• • •

Here's a tale of Mariam Oard-
house: this dutiful miss went to her

dutiful miss should. She was sit-

ting around waiting for the class to

assemble when suddenly the room
became alive with football players.

The bewildered Miss Gardhouse
summoned her voice and said to the

man stationed behind the desk. "Am
I supposed to be In this class?" To
which the tactful Adolph Rupp re-

plied. "This is a class in the

fundamentals of football practice.

—

but you may stay if you like!"

Thereupon our heroine beat a hasty

retreat much to the amusement of

her ex -classmates.

Corn Plasters To Her
What did you get for Valentine s

day? Your gift would have to go
some to beat EfTie Kimbells for

originality. Since he knew that Ef-

fle had been suffering quite a bit

from corns. John Clore sent her a

box of com plasters: and she
cherished them, displaying them as

proudly as anyone could have the

finest satin brocade heart box of

!

Campuscene

It's the attitude.'* not the

In last Friday's column, we opined that the St. John's Plan

for education, though ideal in itself, might not work so well

in an institution which has a large and melting-pot type of

student body. Since that time, several students whom we
have long regarded as extremely idealistic, and who advo-

cate the classical brand of education, have reproached us for

having what they term "a lack of faith in the collegiate

mind." They implied that we were academically reactionary

and challenged us to offer a better*

solution to the problem than the

one of St. John.

To begin with, we would like to

point out the irrelevancy of such

a challenge. Who are we students

to go around conceiving educational

blessed even with a minimum of I wark of protection continues de-
awareness a mildly tiresome feeling

\ mocracy. Democratic powers will be
accompanied by chronic yawning.

One has an inclination to move on

to more interesting matters (and

assure you that anything else In

your paper would be more inter-

esting) remarking to oneself. "Give

him a few years. He's just maturing

late, that's all."

Mr. Sanders' naive astonishment

at the results of The Kernel poll

on compulsory military training

would no doubt be increased if he

reflected on the fact that the votes

of girls were lumped in with those

of boys. It was the balloting of the

ladies I bless them!' which gave the

issue its one percent majority.

Among the boys I am told 'hat the

great preponderence of votes were

cast dead against compulsory mili-

tary training. The male does not

have that unfortunate yen for the

Uniform which is so characteristic

of the ladies (bless them!> Are you
shocked. Mr. Sanders?

Mr. Sanders unblushlngly revealed

his stupidity in all its nakedness
|

when he crassly remarked that
j

"there is nothing about the "ROTC"
which is "militaristic." Really, this

Ls too delightful. That boy should
be pickled and exhibited somewhere.
In admonishing you. Mr. Iglehart.

to drop your highly commendable
Peace, it s wonderful" attitude (a

phrase which Mr Sanders doubtless

borrowed from that other great

American. Father Devine) he Is ad-
vising that you adopt his own gal-

lant principles. His obvious desire

for war anytime, anywhere, ex-
pressed in a letter defending ROTC
compulsory military training, is one
of the most convincing indictments
of the tenets and teachings of that
organization that I have ever read
Mr. Sanders seems intent not only
on committing hari-kirt on his own
behalf, but In jerking his own be-
loved corps into obscurity with him.
He should realize how thoroughly
he has dented the shiny surface of
his cause.

I tr.i net the least bit worried

about the damaging effects of Mr.
Sander's tin-soldier arguments. As
long as he continues in his present

intelligent vein, he will be fortun-

ate if he Ls able to make a bronze
bust hold still nnd listen.

the first to realize the futility of

war. and must be protected in an-

ticipation of that realization. It was
they who conceived the Brland-
Kellogg pact for disarmament. It

will be they who will conceive some
more realistic answer, for their doc-

trine is based on reason, not hate
and force. Then it will be practical

to abolish not only compulsory RO
TC. but ROTC itself.

We ate indeed lucky that the
only service required of us is ROTC
and that can fulfil its purpose,

more than "very nicely." only by
inconvenient compulsion.

Signed.

Scott D Breckinridge Jr

Do you aspire to radio fame? If

you do. don't forget that oppor-
tunity will be presenting you with
his calling card for the next three
Wednesdays, inviting you to have
one of those cherished auditions in

the Union. Winners In the three
will meet in a final con-

jured of a

The army's recent campaign for

recruits supplied more than the
goal. It would seem that the army,
and very sizable, too. is here to stay.

Maybe, even without compulsion.
Mr. B?—ED.

staff. What more do you want, kid
dies, what more do you want?

It's rumored that a certain KA
heard with interest the news that
Georgia Suddarth and Jack Gathof
have decided to call the whole thing

1 off. Now to await developments.
Datable?

Not long ago T. M Stewart. Tri-
angle, asked Dot Styles if she were
engaged—she wasn't. A few hours
elapsed and Dot got a phone call.

The voice on the other end belonged
to another Triangle who wanted to
kor.w if she were pinned — she
wa«nt. Now don't you think that
it would be quite within the limits
of ethics to ask the lady for a date?

panaceas when even those who have
wrestled with the problem for a

lifetime are at loss for an answer?

Is an undergraduate in such close

contact with the education indus-

try that he can develop, within four

short years, an unimpeachable om-
niscience?

reting out malpractices and that he

Is entitled to protest against those

malpractices, are we think, fairly

obvious. To try to correct them,

however. Is not his responsibility.

Therefore, the student should re

strict his efforts to pure and sim-

ple diagnosis, and should leave the

cure to more mature minds. This,

it seems, should not cause undue
disappointment in the conscientious

scholar, for. Heaven knows, ^there is

to°keep
d
one busy for all of four

years and even longer.

For example, it ls the duty of

the student more than anyone else

to find out why so much of our

present-day education tends 0 to I

encourage and reward only the con-

formists. 2> to discourage the orig-

inal and the non-conformists, and
3 1 to ignore completely the unin-

spired. These questions must be

answered before any solution pos-

sibly may be worked out. and it Is

here that we can help most.

Also, it Is up to us to discover

why there is such a poverty of the

•scholarly attitude" In a great ma-
1 jority of the students in most of

I rK. a morgan universities. It Is an

Studios Seeking License

For Lee County Station
Application for permission to op-

erate an ultra-high-frequency radio
station at Beattyville in Lee county
by the University has been filed

with the federal communications
commission at Washington. D. C
by Elmer G. Sulzer. director of the
radio studios.

If the permit is granted. Mr Sul-
zer explained the 100-watt station • . c . , , .

will operate two hours each day on ' DetendS HIS Own

purpose of

conducting them through the Pa-
vilion, explaining the work il-

lustrated in the various rooms For
further details come to the Kernel
office

Kentuckian

ROTC
To The Editor:

I feel that the point

D. I

you

a special channel set

cational purposes.
Programs, which will be broad-

cast in the county's 54 schools, will

Include information on school sub-
jects, agricultural topics, health,

daily community news, and such
topics as will increase civic interns:

o'. both children and adults.

Because ordinary home radio re-

ceivers can not receive signals

broadcast by ultra-high-frequency

transmitters, special small battery-

operated receivers would have to be
installed for the Lee county pro-

ject. Mr Sulzer said

The University would supply the

transmitter and receiving sets, but

the county schools would provide

radio tubes and batteries, he added
Experimental receivers built at

the studios here at nominal cost

have given satisfactory results, rhe

would i
director reported

To The Editor:

What's wrong with the Universi-
ty? Everything, according to many
ol the "know-it-all" students from
out of the state. These outsiders

come to school here, aided by the
money of Kentucky taxpayers, yet

many of them can say nothing good
about the school. Since their criti-

cism isn't constructive or designed
to help why don t they keep their

twangy traps" shut!

We of Kentucky know that our
school isn't perfect, but it is the best
we have and we are proud of it.

When reform does come, it will be
through sincere, inside efforts

the American universities,

all-too-obvious fact that many of

us are actually impervious to en-

lightenment And even more la-

mentable is the fact some of the

"better" students — even some of

those who make the honoraries—

have become recognized as bet-

ter" simply because they have "done

the work." These persons possess

the dubious good fortune to be able

to see solely and clearly the acad-

emic trees. They miss the forest

entirely, but it is the trees they are

graded on. and because they hare

located and mastered each individ-

Sue Ransdell. KD. was the victim

of the conspiring fates this week-

end. She was popped on campus

for Friday and Saturday nights,

thus leaving Glen Stanford on the

loose. Then who should blow into

town but Glen's ex-flancee of six

years standing. ' Jeanette."

Marv Elizabeth Bennett had a

night with "the little

it there." It seems

that she caught him napping, and

when he finally awoke, he discov-

ered her coming home with another

date. Ah. you just can t beat these

women I

Sight -seeing: John Ed Pearce.

Wildcat editor, in Patt. waitmg for

his "sister" . . . Liz Jones and Har-

ris Walker "cat-nappin." on Sun-
day behind the SAE house.

Our amiable Bob Booten. Alpha
Gamma Rho. and Lula Hiboard are

pinned. Congrats, you have our

ual tree, the current standard marks
them as "good."

It is our responsibility as students

to make our fellow students sea

that there is such a thing as tnte-

M
fault is our own more than

of anyone else, and it is up to us

to remedy it. We study accounting

and political science and psychol-

ogy and philosophy, and we look

upon them as separate "subjects."

failing altogether to see that each

Is connected with and
upon the other for its content.

How often do we stop to

that the educational
ality is a sort of

grows into a
spinning outward ai

vision? We go to

and we think of accounting In

terms of accounting and nothing

more. We do not see that account-

ing is a conditional process de-

pendent upon business practices

which are in turn dependent upon
the current political view. Then we
go into the political phase and find

that politics is largely theoretical

and closely tied in with philosophy

Delving Into philosophy, we find it

closely correlated with the human
mind. Since the study of the hu-
man mind is psychology, we
into that, finding eventually,

psychology is largely a matter of

the endocrine glands, which takes

us over into the field of anatomy
and physiology. And so on.

A curriculum is all this — plus

something else: namely, a scholarly

attitude and an objective point of

view. The student's task, it seems
to us. should be to try to acquire

and to utilize this point of view. It

can do it for us. and until we have
acquired it. we may as well let the
curriculum go hang

After all. anybody can make out

a schedule-card.

jPERfl HOUS

L

y Only
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TIME
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TAKE ALL

like to stress" is not the one Mr.
Sanders "brings out" in his letter.

In fact, it is merely incidental to

the body of his note, and the focus

lng of attention from his

theme is thus averted.

I agree with you that compulsory
military training is not pleasant

The project would be an experi-

ment which, if found valuable in

Lee county, could be extended -o

other Eastern Kentucky counties,

central Mr. Sulzer pointed out.

Special uhra-high-freqency chan-
nel for use of educational stations

was set aside by the federal com-
munications commission two years

To reader "Tuck y.'

consolations. (With
Time i

The Kernel's

apologies to

In fact, few of our duties as citizens
|
ag0 Cleveland city schools now op-

are. It seems that the average v>\- :erate such a station, and New York
lege student little comprehends, or

I city schools are erecting a statln.i

cares to. the full implication of these

duties.

In a world of practical politics we
can work for peace and democracy
—stand against war as an Instru-

ment of national policy. Still we
realize that as a nation foremost In

a next-door world we can never
afford to be in the condition we
found oiuselves on our entrance to

the last war. Especially is this so

in a world of self-appointed mili-

tant priests of some "superior" cul-

ture.

Stating a stand for compulsory
military training. I realize that it

is a departure from complete de-
mocracy, but necessitated by the
infoundation of its defense In an
unpleasant world that might suc-
cessfully entangle u.s in Its differ-

ences I do not feel that such a

to serve the metropolitan schools.

At present the University radio

system makes cultural and educa-
tional opportunities available for

people living in remote parts of the

eastern and southeastern mountains
through radio listening centers.

About 35 centers are operating in

Knott. Letcher. Martin. Estill. Ma-
goffin. Leslie. Floyd. Breathitt. Har
lan. Wolfe and

An extension
ecretarial practice is being offered
through the Commerce college each
Wednesday night during the cur-
rent semester, the extension de-
partment announced Saturday. Prof
H P. Guy will instruct the class,

which will meet from 7:30 to 9 p.m.
in Room 201. White hall.

YouH just

there is

a
around to the

chest ful of medals. This fact un-
doubtably accounts for some of the

atmosphere and grandeur that

helped to make the Military ball one
to be remembered.

Sally Cannon. Kappa, broke her
two dates for the dance when she
learned that her one and only was
going to remain in town over the
weekend.

We hear that the AGR's were
merry-making at another place dur-
ing the ball, and that one Helen
Turner was the center of attrac-

tion.

Nancy Lee Goodin prefers Oh.
Johnny. How You Can Love-tte."

while Eleanor Williams has a taste

for opera. At the present she Is

talking abou» "Carmen."
We leave you with the proverb

that makes dirt column writers

stop and think: "He who slings

mud is losing ground!"

Music Program

Guides Sought

Students who are interested in

becoming guides at the League of

Nations pavilion at the 1940 World's
Fair can volunteer their services to

the League of Nations association.

Knowledge of and an interest in

international relations is required

Light music and a drt

ing will be featured by the Union
music committee from 8 to 9 p. m
on Thursday. In the Music room of

the Union building Those who will

take part in the program are Tom-
my Ayres. pianist: Harriet Abra-
ham, vocalist: and Ruth Bray, who
will give a dramatic reading.

The members of the Music com-
! mittee who are in charge of the

I
program are Lillian Moss. Jean
Taylor, and Ellsworth Winn

If all Europe were to become a
prison. America would still present

a loophole of escape: and. God be
praised! that loop-hole ls larger

than the dungeon itself.—Heine

WHITETAVERNS

5c HAMBURGERS Se

Buy Em by the Ban

51* W MAIN 113 V

The mind ought sometimes be

diverted, that it may return the
The guides will Serve the double better to thinking—Phoedus

TYPEWRITERS
Low Rental Rates to Students

Standard Typewriter Co.
Phone n»2 WEST SHORT ST Opp. Courthouse
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Coed Corner
By MARY JAMFS

Most people, especially men. seem
lo have the idea that the average
girl has nothing better to do than
think about her own clothes and
watch the fashion notes. But Carol
Coed, "and remember, she's our typ-

ical and average campusite). dis-

proves the theory because she pays

just as much attention to the out-

fits of men as she does of those of

the weaker sex

Carol remembers what Bill wears
She notices whether his clothes

match, and frowns ever so gently

when he wears a green tie and blue

shirt. She thought Reggie Palmare
deserved a feather in his cap the

other day when he wore a soft-

colored checked blue and brown
suit, a blue shirt, blue and red fig-

ured tie. and red socks. The re-

markable thing about his outfit was
that all shades toned in together
perfectly Of course it s purely a
matter of personal opinion, but

Carol Coed thinks Harris tweeds are
good-looking all-around suits. They
are trim and masculine which gives

the effect of the well-dressed in-

dividual. Carol saw a gray one re-
whirh caaght her eye es-

Guignol Player

Sororities, Fraternities Plan

Open Houses, Buffet Suppers

Advisory Head . .

.

Chi Os, Pi Kaps
Kntertain Reciprocally

The members of Chi Omega en-

tertained the actives and pledges of

Pi Kappa Alpha with an open house

Fiiday afternoon which was fol-

lowed by a buffet supper given by
the Pi Kaps in honor of the Chi Or.

Mrs. Lillian Warner. Pi Kap
housemother. Lida Oarred and Bill

Bruckart were in charge of the ar-

rangements for the parties

Overcoats are a dead give-away
Carol can usually tell whether a

man is going to be a well-dressed
one by his overcoat. The man in

the good-looking overcoat is pretty

apt to be the one who is always
immaculate Joe Houlihan is one of

those persons, and his well-fitted

tweed, coat shows it. A tan camel's
hair overcoat lets the public know
that Arthur Rouse is the well-
dressed person.

There is a small group on the
campus who could appear in sack-
cloth and ashes, and Carol Coed
would probably think the group
still immaculate. Bob Reush and
Harry Alexander are two members
of this group who have built up so
much prestige that they could well
rest on their laurels without buy-
ing any new spring clothes. They

MICHLER
Florist

CUT FLOWERS

417 E.

JOIN YOUR FRIENDS

at

JONES
BOX BALL

for

40: s.

• Soft Drinks

• Box Rail

Come and enjoy

yourself

A-X Sub

Peptot Photo

Margaret Cohen, sopho-

more of the arts and
sciences college, will play

the part of Mrs. Myrtle
Webb, a character role, in

"Our Town," which will

open for a week's running
March 11 at G u i gnol
theater. Miss Cohen has
appeared in "High Tor"
and several laboratory
plays. The complete cast

of thirty persons has not

been chosen.

are the men who know how to mix
their coats and pants with a knack
of art. Their socks and ties invari-

ably go well together

Now Carol hasn't made any deep
study of men's clothes, but her
practiced eye is quick to catch a
clashing contrast of colors. an im-
pressed suit, unshined shoes, or a
hat which doesn't "go." She isn't

prudish because she doesn't mind
the campus slouch as long as it's

fairly well-groomed. When she
looks her men over she does so

from head to toe. and she likes that

immaculate look. A spotless collar,

not a flick of lint anywhere, no
strong smelling hair tonic but hair

that stays put are quickly approved.

Particularly does Carol dislike gray

pants and brown coats or checked
coats and striped pants. Such com-
binations show poor taste and bad
sense of put-together." Carol can
think of several people who have a
selection of five or six suits for daily

wear at their beck and call, and
they ruin their looks by picking

a coat and pair of pants at ran-
dom so that when outfitted they

look like a gingerbread shop.

Invariable. Carol notices the man
who knows how to wear clothes has
a clean white handkerchief neatly

folded in his coat pocket and has
another stored away for use. All of

which is a comparatively minor
but the best dressed person

to overlook it.

• Clothes make the man" is an old

phrase Carol hasn't decided whe-
ther she believes that or not. She
hesitates a little because she knows
that no matter what he wears what
really counts is the man himself,

but she's sure that clothes certainly

make his appearance. And a pleas-

ing appearance never hindered any-
body.

Zetas Honor
Sigma Phi Epsilon

The members of Zeta Tau Alpha
honored the members of Sigma Phi
Epsilon with an open house Friday

aiternoon. •

Mis. J. C. Collier, housemother,
was in charge of arrangements for

the party.

Pledged
To Kentucky Alpha of Sigma Phi

Epsilon—Edward Rinehart. Louis-

ville.

Tri Delts Plan
Open House Friday

The members of Delta Delta Del-
ta plan an open house for Friday
honoring the members of Pi Kappa
Alpha which will be followed by a
buffet supper which the Pi Kaps will

give for the Tri-Delts.

Jean Elliott will be in charge of

the arrangement* for the open
house

Kappa Deltas Entertain
For Kappa Alphas

Kappa Delta entertained with an
open house Friday in honor of the
Kappa Alphas.
Mary Christian Dedman was in

charge of arrangements and decoi-
ations. which were spring flowers.

Cabaret Party
Planned For Rushees

The members of Delta Zeta will

entertain this afternoon from 4 to

6 o'clock at the chapter house with

a cabaret party in honor of rushees.

The house will be decorated to

represent a cabaret with tables

covered with red and white checked

table clothes. Virginia Lake, rush

chairman, is in charge of arrange-

ments.

Sigma Nus Honor
Kappas With Supper

The members of Sigma Nu hon-

ored the actives and pledges of

Kappa Kappa Gamma with a buf-

fet supper Friday night at the

chapter house which followed an

open house which the Kappas gave

for the Sigma Nus in the afternoon.

Mr. Ethel Fish, housemother, was

in charge of the arrangements for

the

Social Briefs

Sigma Chis To Be Feted

By Alpha Gams

Alpha Gamma Delta entertained

the members of Sigma Chi with an
openhouse Friday afternoon.

The house was decorated with

spring flowers. Betty Mitchell,

social chairman, was in charge of

arrangements for the open house.

Glee Club Program Features

Numbers By Women's Sextet

Schedule Released
For Frosh Y Clubs

The freshman Y club schedule for
this semester has been released by
Miss Doris Seward. YW secretary,
and Bart Peak. YM secretary.

The club meetings are to be each
Tuesday at 7 p. m. The programs
follow: February 20. Dr. W. D.
Funkhouser. "Primitive Religions";

March 5. Dr J B Shannon. "What
War Means to the Nations"; March
12. Dr Huntley Dupre. "What War
Means to the Individual"; March 19.

Holy Week Worship Service; March
26. Rabbi Graffman. "Problem
Minorities"; April 2. April Fool
Party: April 9. Prof. W. R. Suther-
land. "Peace. Like Charity. Begins
at Home"; April 16. Dr. Judson
King. "What Happens to the Negro":
and April 21. Samuel Caddy. "What
About Labor."

On ( olumbia-Bluebird

Victor and Decca

RECORDS

Come in today!

hits by the

on the bes

Get the new
and bands

you

Tuxedo

In The Mood—Glen Miller

Careless—Glen Miller

Do I Ijove You—Woody Herman
Confurtu* Say—Kay Kyser

Indian Summer—Kay Kyser

Huckleberry Dark — Raymond
><<itt

Mflenburg Joys—Tommy Dorsey

To«elli's Serenade—Larry C linton

He 50c .>c

Phi Taus Arrange
First Bridge Party

Phi Kappa Tau will act as
sor for the first bridge party to be

held in the ball room of the Union
building from 7:30 to 10 p. m
Thursday.

Prijes will be given for the high
score at each table. Bingo and
Chinese checkers will be furnished

and prizes awarded for those who
do not play bridge. Refreshments
will be served.

Admission will be 25 cents. Ar
rangements will provide for 400

people. Mrs. Burt Sims and Mrs.
W. J. Drummy are in charge of the
arrangements, and will be
by the

VAN DE WALL TO SPEAK

Dr. Willem van de Wall of the

music department will address the

February meeting of the Woman's
association at Georgetown college.

Delta Tau Delta

Lysbeth Wallace. Peggy Weakley,

Ann Myers. Margaret Ann Rhodes.

Dr. and Mrs. John M. Pruitt. Mrs.

G. W. Lytle. Mr. and Mrs. W. E.

Davis. Marjorie Moran, Betty Sag-
esar. Dorothy Stiles, Do Ann Young.
Jean Reynolds, Dawson Hawkins.
Jeannette Rose of Ann Arbor, Mich..

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Stansifer. and
Louellen Penn were recent dinner

guests at the house . . . Guests
at the house over the weekend were
Bill Ryan. Louisville. Joe Glover of

the University of Indiana. Charles
Brooks of Louisville. Kenese Bowl-
ing and Bill Hale, both of Centre
College . . . Bob Burke and Jack
Casner spent the weekend in Ft.

Thomas . . . John Pruitt spent the
weekend in Mt. Sterling.

• • A

Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Recent dinner guests were Liz

Jones. Eileen Baker. Peggy Shumate.
Mary Louis Bowes. Joan Smith.
Annette Arends. Mr. and Mrs.

Bryant. Sr.. Sis Puryear

Mr. and Mrs. Logan Guthrie were
dinner guests at the house Sunday
. . . Kathryn Crawford was a guest
at the house over the weekend . . .

Margaret Ellen 8mith spent the
weekend at her home in Danville . .

.

Louise Bailey spent the weekend in

Millersburg.

Zeta Tau Alpha
Recent dinner guests at the house

were Mrs. William Coffee. Karl
Colby. Henry Diecks, Joe Rapier
. . . Ease Barnard spent Sundav in
Mt. Sterling.

• • •

Chi Omega
Douglas McCown spent the week-

end at her home in Versailles . . .

Sudi Newell visited her sister Car-
oline Newell at the house over the

SAEs Entertain

Zetas With Supper

The members of Sigma, Alpha
Epsilon entertained with a buffet

supper Friday night at the chapter

house for the actives and pledges

of Delta Zeta. following an open
house which the Delta Zetas gave

for the SAEs in the afternoon.

The house was decorated with fall

flowers. Mrs. Ballara Luxon, house-

mother, and Granville Clark were

in charge of arrangements for the

party.

. . .Of Nu Circle of Omicron
Delta Kappa is Dean Wil-

liam S. Taylor of the Col.

lege of Education, recently

appointed by the national

executive council meeting

at Richmond, Va. Dean Tay-
lor replaces Prof. R. D. Mc-
Intyre, who has served as

ODK's faculty adviser for

the last 11 years.

weekend . . . Betty Avent
i:rday nignt at the house.

Sat-

Kappa Sigma
Dinner guests Friday night at the

house were Dorothy Kerr, Betty
Phelps. Helen Horlacher, and Elna
Winkler . . . Sunday night dinner
guests were Betty Bottorff. Betty
Phelps. Mary Catherine Holterent.

Pat Wetherill. and Dorothy Kerr . . .

Oscar Hayes and Russell Jones
spent the weekend at their homes
in Berea.

• i »

Sigma Chi
Recent dinner guests were Betty

Bow Miller. Eddie Ritz. Linda Bur-
ton. Ruth Jones, Dot Sutherland . . .

Paul Combs has returned to school

after being ill at the Good Samari-
tan hospital in Louisville.

• • •

Delta Zeta
Guests at the house over the

weekend were Judy Pogue. Lorina
Ross. Dixie Abram. Mrs. J L. How-
ard, and Joyce Quinby

• * •

Phi Kappa Tau

Beverly Richards. Ann Adams. Mary
Ann Blevlns. Martha Adams. Jean

Reynolds and Bonnie Hard were I

recent luncheon guests at the house

. . . Eddie David spent the weekend
in LoLsvtlle . . . Stewart Costello

spent the weekend in Cincinnati.

Alpha Gamma Rho
Dinner guests at the house this

week were Bessie Campbell. Betty

MacGregor. Mammie Hart. Betty

Mitchell. Loraine Hutchinson Mary
L. Comer. Mrs. Buddy Beers. Mrs.

Thomas Spickard. and Helen Culton

. . . Guests at the house over the

weekend were John Bell. Charles

Barrett. George Gibson. Sidney De-
Long, and Horace Nickerson.

• • •

Delta DelU Delta

Lucy Lee Miller, Ann Fairleigh.

Mary Lyon Robinson were guests

at the house Saturday night ....
Dinner guests Sunday were Bob
Hartle. Walter Butt. Bill Worth,
and Kenneth Thifer . . . Lois Sul-

livan spent the weekend at his

home in Harrodsburg . . . Jane
Thompson was a weekend guest of

at the house

By ROBERT W.

The University Men's Glee club

of 60 voices, under the direction of

Donald Allton. presented the Uni-

versity Musicaie last Sunday after-

noon in Memorial hall to a highly

enthusiastic audience of 1200.

Assisting the group was a wom-
an's sextet composed of Mary Dun-
can. Aletha Henderon. Jean Marie

McConnell. Mary Lou McFarland,

Mary Gore Rodes and Betty Hayes

The tenor soloist was Donald Gal-

loway and the

Jean Marie
South

Alter opening with

the glee club gave excellent rend!

tions of Bach's "A Mighty Fortresa

is Our God." Arcadelfs "Ave Ma-
ria." and another number of Bach's.

O How Fleeting. O How Cheating."

and continuing with "The 811ver

Swan" by Gibbons and Kelghly s

"All Creatures Now
Minded."
The rollicking, lively

' Sea Fever" by Andrews, and "Nine

and Ninety Monkeys" by
Deis, which followed, drew

able applause from the

Following the singing of the

ular song, "Smoke Gets In
Eyes." by Jerome Kern, the glee

club presented what was to be the

outstandit.* number on the pro-

Is Young." by
Suesse.

As a very plea.su

women's sextet pres<

as Debussy's "Beau
'^and

W<
VUU. '

Moon Marketing.

The voices blended nicely and the

intonation was, gene
singers were mi ml'

obliged the andien
core.

DON'T FORGET
You Can Get The Best Of

• Plate Lunches

• Hold

• Coffee

• Sen-ice

the

COLONIAL
RESTAURANT

M s

Official AAA Service

TAYLOR TIRE COMPANY

Marjory Thomas spent the week-

end in Erlaneer.

Kappa Kappa Gamma
Maybelle Conley spent the week-

end in Cincinnati . . . Martha Pen-
nington. Louisville, was a weekend

Mary James. MatUgene Palmore. guest at the house.

Shirts Cash and Carry 10c

DRY CLEANING

Plain Garments Called for. Delivered $1

BECKER
LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING CO.

4th

Phone 621 — 21! S.

d Broadway

Row and

Lime — Cmrh Service

Main Street, Ntchoiasville

Alumni News - -

Children's Theater
To Offer Two Plays

Two one-act plays. "The Golden
Touch" and "The Willow Tree,"

will be presented by the Lexington
Children's theater at 3:30 p. m
Thursday, at Guignol theater.

The production which will run
three days, is the second in a series

of three planned by the group for

this year The cast for the two plays
is made up of 13 young persons
selected at public try-outs from city

public and private schools. AH cos-

tumes are original and designed
and made by the wardrobe depart-
ment of the group.

Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, and Girl
Reserves will usher at the three

formerly of Glasgow. Miss Mrs. D.
is a graduate of William the Rev

Good Food Mcsns

Good Health

• STEAKS
• CHOPS
• SEAFOOD

WING'S
American Luncheon 35c

Issac Moore. '37. is an accountant

for Marshall. Field and company,
121 north State street. Chicago. He
is married to Jane AUen Webb 36.

and they live at 7152 Constance ave-

nue. Chicago.

Arthur L. Cooper. M. D.. '25, en-
tered the University of Alabama in

September 1928 and finished his

first two years of medicine. He
transferred to Rush Medical College

(University of Chicago) in Septem-
ber 1930. He graduated from Rush
in April 1932 and interned at the
Swedish Convenant hospital, Chi-
cago. In April 1933 he went into the
Medical Corps in the United States
Army, but resigned in September
1938 and went to Mounds Park hos-
pital and Earl Clinic in St. Paul,

Minn., and did a residency in sur-

gery. He returned to Kentucky in

September 1940 to open an office in

Somerset.
F.ngaged

Mrs. Robert Rodes Settle of

Frankfort announces the engage-
ment of her daughter, Emily
Vaughn Settle. '37. to Mr. Robert
McNeal Vaughan of Washington,
D. C.

Settle

Woods College. Fulton, Mo., and the
University of Kentucky where she
was a member of Kappa Kappa
Gamma sorority. Mr. Vaughan is a
graduate of Duke university and the
College of Law of George Washing-
ton university. He is a member of

Kappa Alpha and Phi Beta Kap]>a
fraternities. The wedding will take
place in April.

The Rt. Rev. and Mrs. Edmund
Pendleton Danridge of Nashville,

Tenn.. announce the engagement of
their daughter. Elizabeth Lloyd, to
Mr. Angus McDonald, son of Mr.
and Mrs Edward Leaven McDonald
of Lexington. The wedding will take
place in the late spring.

Married
Mr and Mrs. Charles F. Roby an-

nounce the marriage of their daugh-
ter. Jessie Elizabeth, to Mr Hillard
L*Roy Wasson. February 3 in Louis-
ville They are living at 809 south
Fort Thomas avenue. Fort Thomas
The bride was graduated in 1938
from the University and is now a
librarian at the Bellevue high
school. Bellevue Mr. Wasson Is the
son of Mr. and Mrs J. T. Booker
of Nashville, Tenn. He is a graduate
of Tennessee Teachers College at

Murfreesboro. Tenn and is now a

member of the high school faculty

at Independence. Ky.

is married to Franklin C. Tyson and
their address is 2354 East 70th

street. Apartment 7b. Chicago. 111.

The marriage of Miss Kathertne

Finneran. daughter of Mr. Thomas
F. Finneran of Versailles, and Mr. I

Bronston Mayes, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Vernon Mayes of Lawrence-

burg, was solemnized at 2 o'clock.
|

Saturday February 10. at th; recto-
|

ry of St. Leo's Catholic church in I

Versailles, the Rev. Father Joseph

A. Lubrecht officiating. Only the

members of the two families attend-

ed the nuptials. The bride was grad-

uated in 1938 from the University

of Kentucky. For several months,
she has been associated with the

Woodford Telephone company. Mr.
Mayes is bookkeeper for Ripy
Brothers, distillers, at Tyrone in

Anderson county. Following a brief

wedding trip. Mr. and Mrs. Mayes
will be at home in an apartment
on south Main street in Lawrence-
burg.

The marriage of Miss Mildred
Rea Owens, '37. daughter of Mr. and

C. Owens of MaysviUe. to

Jesse S. Greene, son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. W. Greene of Ravenna,
was solemnized at noon Saturday.
February 10. in the Third street

Methodist church. Maysville. The
ceremony was performed by the
Rev. L. D. Rounds in the presence
of only the families and intimate
friends. Following the ceremony, a
luncheon for the bridal party and
the families was given at the home
of the bride's sister. Mrs. A. L.
Turnipseed. Mr. and Mrs. Greene
left for a trip through the East and
Ndrth to spend some time on the
coast and in New York city. After
February 20 they will be at home
in Morrisonville, N. Y. The bride
has been English instructor at the
Lawrenceburg high school. Mr.
Greene, a graduate of Asbury Col-
lege, has served as pastor of several
central Kentucky churches and was
transferred, in 1937. from Lancaster
to New York.
The marriage of Miss Susan

Woods Anderson. '38. daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Grover Anderson, Mt.
Sterling, to Mr. Jack Burbridge
Carrington. Mt. Sterling, was
solemnized at 8 o'clock Saturday
evening. February 10. at the First
Baptist church. Mt. Sterling, the

Olus Hamilton officiatine

2 Extra Days

in Leap Year!

This year the calendar gives you one extra day. And

this newspaper will give you another extra day . .

.

leap year and every year ... if you will accept it.

You only have to save five minutes every shopping

day, to enjoy an extra day each year.

And the advertisements in this newspaper save

you dollars as well as time. Heie, in interesting

array, you'll find the things you want, at the price

you want to pay.

So do your shopping with the advertisements.

It's quick, convenient and sensible. Then do your

buying—easily—in the stores that advertise. The

money you save helps you enjoy the time you save!
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Dairy Club Meeting

The Dairy club will hold a special

meeting at 7:30 tonight in the Dairy
b.ilkiing Chrlss Hanson, leader in

tie dairying field, will be present

and tell of his trip abroad.

The Dairy club has invited the

Poultry club. Horticulture club.

Block and Bridle, and Alpha Zefa

f.-> attend the meeting, according to

Clay, secretary.

TRY KERNEL ADS

Calling 'Em

Wild
By JOE CREASON

KITTENS SPANK

EASTERN FROSH.

STAY UNBEATEN

YOUNGER
OPTICAL CO.

Predicting a hoss race winner, especially two and a half

months before the race date, is like picking your teeth when
you're out with Hedy Lamarr—it just can't be done.

Such a premature forecast, I admit, must necessarily be

inspired by a dash of the same madness that prompted the

first man to span Niagara on a tight rope.

Nevertheless, after a quick session with my crystal ball,

shaved and shined especially for the occasion, I am ready
to dictate to you. and a panting'

the winner of this year's

which.

is

barring

for

Younger Optical Co.
E. Main St

Purcell's

The hat

I you ham
heard about

and dreamed

I

about —A hat admired by

the men. too.

Every New Every

Come Early

of the

Phoenix

Bowling

Alleys

Assures the

Athletic Department

And Intramural

Teams of Its Cordial

cooperation toward

making your

INTRAMURAL
BOWLING
PLAY

a

Healthful

and

Invigorating Sport

and a

Pleasant

University Activity

Dail> practice will perfect your

begins

PHOENIX HOTEL
Bowling Alleys

Jits. W. Keating. Mgr.

— L\ of K

Kentucky Derby

presidental shuffle

May 4

If I didn't have to hurry through

this equine essay and go trim the

wicks on our lamps. I would gladly

conjure up the place and show-

horses, but as it is I can only tell

you Bimelech will win the 1940 hay-
burners classic. Bimelech. a native

Kentuckian and a product of the

Col. E. R. Bradley stables, was un-
defeated as a two-year-old and will

undoubtedly be favored in the Derby
Information concerning Bimelech
future books at odds of about 5-2.

I can t hand down much original

except that by Derby time he will

probably ferry 1050 pounds on a
carcass that stands 16 hands above

the turf. That he is the son of Black

Toney and La Torienne means noth-
ing to me since I know about as
much concerning hoss lineage as I

do the Pythagorian theorum of

right triangle solution. I just simply
think he will win.

Last year I had a similar pre-

monition that a llama entitled On
Location would finish in front. Ac-
tually the only thing On Location
finished in front of was Thanks-
giving.

Had All The Essentials

On Location was a beautiful

horse having two eyes, two ears,

four wobbly legs, a saddle, a Jockey

and a set of blinders. My favorite

wore blinders so he couldn't see

the faces of the people who bet on
him when he persisted in looking

back to see if his plow was on
' straight. Honest, it took him so long

I

to wander home that people in the

vicinity of Churchill Downs began
to think he was a permanent track

fixture.

Although the Derby is a race for

I

three year olds. On Location became
the only horse in history to finish

the mile and a quarter grind as

a four year old.

Allergic To Starter

If they had done away with the

starter. On Location might have
stood a chance—he was the equal of

any horse in the race until the time

came to run. His record as a two
year old. when he went to the post

eight times and. loving it so well,

stayed there eight times, should
have served as a check on me. As
it was I had to learn that the
phrase "also ran" was invented be-

cause of the likes of On Location.

The race that fugitive from a glue

factory ran is forever enshrined in

my garden of memories. On Loca-
tion started the race at a pace
which indicated he knew the start-

ing pistol was only a blank, and
that there was no cause for alarm.
Running as if he were going uphill

on a tread mill, my darling. $2 ticket

and all. dropped back and back until

he had a clear track—behind.
Jockey Goes 1 o Work

With his jockey whipping him
like a reformatory case. On Loca-
tion made his initial bid at the
first turn and trotted long enough to

finally pull within eye range of the
pack. On and on he rushed like the
midnight freight as 70.000 wild-eyed
bettors shook the ground with their

cheers, for the other horses.

On the back turn his jockey
whispered "give out" so On Loca-
tion stopped and took off his girdle.

Again he was off with the speed of

!
a chained sloth and. as the nags
were lining up for the next race,

into the stretch Hew he. Down the
stretch his speed was remindful of

a youngster hurrying home with a

bad report card to show papa.

Track Team
Candidates
To Meet Today

A meeting of candidates for

the track team will be held
at 3 p. m. today in Alumni
gym, according to Coach Joe
Rupert. Eligibility papers will

be distributed and plans for

the
;

FENCING TEAM

DROPS 9-8 BOUT
Unable to overcome an early lead

piled up in the foils matches, the
Kentucky fencing team dropped a

narrow 9-8 decision to a veteran

Charleston. <W. Va.)

Saturday afternoon in

The Charleston team, composed
of ex-collegiate stars, gained a 6-3

edge in the foil fighting, but was
barely able to stave off a Kentucky
rally that netted a 2-2 tie in epee

warfare and a 3-1 advantage in the
saber competition.
Thus far. despite having dropped

three meets in five starts. Kentuc-
ky has outscored the opposition by
44', to 40',. The Cats have been
trapped by Ohio State, the Cincin-
nati Parkway team and Charles-

ton, while bowling over Parkway in

a return match and the University

of Cincinnati.

In the foil fighting against
Charleston. Scott Breckinridge
gained two decisions in three match-
es. The other Kentucky point in

this division was gained by Johnnie
Jones. Ralph Hamersley and John
Carson each split in two epee bouts

for the deadlock. In the saber com-
petition. Bob Henry was unbeaten
in two matches and Tommy Bryant
won his one match.

Kentucky's undefeated basketball

Kittens, holding an early lead

throughout the game, rolled to their

16th victory of the season with an
easy 58-32 win over the Eastern
Teachers college freshman Satur-

day night in Richmond.
Ahead by 33-13 after a free scor-

ing first half, the Kittens eased up.

and. with substitutes in the game,
loafed most of the final half. In all,

13 men saw action for Kentucky.

So air-tight was the Kitten guard-
ing that mast of the Eastern shots

were off balance and wild. Except
for John Campbell, a star in last

year's state high school tournament
with Hindman. who hit for 14

points, the baby Teachers were
completely bottled up.

Mel Brewer, with 15 points led the
Kitten scoring, with J. S. Robert-
son taking second place with 11.

The lineups:
kealurky <»** (Si) Easier!

Ticco (6) F (7) cahter
Barker (4) F (1) Green
Brewer (15* C .... (14* Campbell
J. Robertson (11* O (4) Haas
L,. Robertson (4).. G (S) Dorna
Substitutions — Kentucky: ludifl (5).

Splane (B). Etscorn (4). DUlard (2).
Myers (1*. Reynolds. Coons and

~
rts. Eastern: Siphers (2) and R
(2).

The Kernel
Salutes:

L Delta Tau Delta

2. Sigma Phi Epsilon

3. Alpha Sigma Phi

4. Sigma Nu
5. Delta Chi
6. Alpha Tau Omega
7. Lambda Chi Alpha

because they have uncondi-

tionally

TECH GAME

OFFENSELESS CATS DROP 27-23

DECISION TO CHEST AND VOLS
Returning to the basketball dol-

drums, an erratic shooting team of

Kentucky Wildcats hit their offen-
sive low of the season in dropping
a rough Southeastern Conference

to the Tennessee Volunteers
night in KnoxviUe.

a dismal first half which
rith Tennessee on top by

19-11. Kentucky turned in a spec-

Tourney Officials

Named By Coaches

"Simon Legree" Chest, Laney,
And Jackson Selected

To Work Games

UK Annie Oakleys
Chosen For Team

Olney (Bowser) Chest, long stand-
ing "favorite" with Kentucky cage

customers. Malcom Laney and Her-
man Jackson were chosen by a vote

of league coaches to handle the

annual Southeastern conference

tournament, it was announced Sat-
urday.

For the second successive year

the tourney will be held in the Uni-
versity of Tennessee's Alumni Me-
morial gym at Knoxville. The first

round eliminations are slated to be-

gin February 29 with Kentucky in

the role of defending champion.
Chest, who worked last years

tourney with Ben Chapman, whose
true ability is playing baseball, is

well known to Kentucky basket-

ball faithfuls, having officiated at

six Cat bouts this season. Neither

Laney or Jackson have worked
Kentucky game.

All 13 conference teams will r.e

invited to the cage meet, with four

to be seeded The other contestants

will draw for positions in the elimi-

nations. The largest starting field

in years is expected to enter the

tourney.

(Continued from Page One)

short lived lead when he charged i

under the basket for an easy crip

shot. After Carlton Lewis had
knotted the count with a foul shot,

the Tech attack began to sizzle and
Will Johnson hit with a pair of

long shots and a foul and Hughes
I

pivoted in a one hander for a 9-2

1

Jacket lead.

Keith Farnsley and "Mickey"
Rouse found the range with a pair

of Kentucky field goals before

Lewis drove under the hoop to

score on a fast break. Late in the

first half Kentucky surged into the

lead by 17-16 when Cluggish and
Lee Huber. in the game after Comb's
third ioul. hit with successive shots.

Lewis knotted the count with a

foul and the Jackets again went far

ahead as Hughes and Lewis fol-

lowed a foul by Burroughs with
field goals. Orme cut the margin
with a foul and field goal from the

side. In the last minute of play

Farnsley sandwiched a shot from
the side in between goals by Lewis
and Haymans. Tech led at inter-

mission. 26-22.

As the second half opened Jim
King pivoted under the basket for

a crip. Johnson hit with a foul

and then scored on a fast break
before Farnsley connected from the
side. King scored on an out of

bounds play and the lead was sliced

to 29-27. Burroughs hit with a foul,

but Rouse added two foul shots.

Kentucky then went into the lead

for the final time by 31-30, as
Farnsley scored from the side.

The lead was immediately lost as

Haymans scored on a fast break and
Burroughs added a foul chance.
With three minutes to play Ken-
tucky cut the lead to 40-39 when
Combs hit a foul but the Cats were
never able to threaten
The summary

iributed a foul but Keith Farnsley
retaliated for the Cats from the

side. Allen sank a pair of foul

chances and Combs cashed in on a

foul by Foxx before Thomas hit

with a foul shot. Farnsley broke
fast down the floor to score on a

but the score was knotted

shot

The
minutes before the first

foul shot by Thomas,
mediately counted for the <

a foul, but his effort was
by Luttrell. With eight minutes to

play the Cats were trailing by 23-

14.

After Luttrell had hit with a long

shot. Allen burned the hemp with

two shots. The Vol lead went to

26-18 as Thomas and Foxx hit with

fouls. As the game ended Jim
King and Hoot Combs followed a

foul shot by Luttrell with field

Twenty-three women from a
group of 80 who tried out have
been named to the University wom-
en's aifle team, W. J. Drummy.
coach, announced yesterday. The
first matches scheduled are with

]
the University of Kansas and the

University of Wichita (Kansas*,

Saturday here.

Squad members are Elizabeth

Benge. Mary Boaz. Marie Brackett.

Margaret Brown. Betty Callaway,

Lois Campbell, Caroline Conant,
Annetta Crouch, Jessie Francis.

Ruth Harrison. Anne Hatter, Mary
Hayworth. Ursula Marshall. Doro-
thy Paul. Marcia Pederson, Mary
Pryor, Doris Reichenbach. Doris
Settle. June Smith. Jane Swartz.

Jean Wnniams, Virginia William-
son, and Louise Wilson.

Six military students J. E. Couty.
R. B. Baker. Logan Caldwell. W.
O. Quirey. Robert Drake, and H. T.
Brown are assisting Coach Drummy
in training the squad

keMark) (St)
Karnsley (11) ..

Allen
M. Cluggish (4)
Rouse (91 m O

(44) t.forrki Teeh
F (7) Haymans
F (Ill Johnson

. (7) Hughe*
(11* Lewis

Combs (5) G ....(7) Burroughs
Substitutes—Kentucky : Denham. White.

Orme ( 31, Huber (3) and King (4*.

Intramurals

PING PONG TOURNEY
SCHEDULE RELEASED

Day Will Be Speaker
At First Coffee Hour

John F. Day, editor of the Ker-
nel in 1935 and at present a mem-
ber of the Lexington Leader staff,

will be the principal speaker at the
first of a series of coffee hours at

4 p. m. Thursday in the Music room,
Union building.

A feature writer, editorial writer,

and police reporter of the federal

and circuit courts, he will speak on
newspaper work in general, citing

specific incidents of his newspaper
experience.

Special guests for the occasion
will include members of Theta Sig-

ma Phi, honorary women's Jour-

nalism sorority; members of Delta
Sigma Chi, honorary men's journal-

ism fraternity; and journalism de-

partment instructors and students.

However, all students who are In-

terested may attend.

Miss Marguerite McLaughlin, as-

sistant Journalism professor. Miss
Vera Gillespie and Miss Helen King
will pour.

WAA BASKETBALL

John Parsons, manager of the
Union game room, yesterday re-

leased the schedule for the ping
pong tournament to be held in the

game room for the next five weeks.

The contestents have been divided

into four brackets, and their brac-
ket positions determined by chance
selection.

After a series of challenge
matches in each flight, the two top
notch players will battle it out in

elimination games. Trophies will be
presented to both winner and run-
ner-up.

The schedule:
< herker lllcht

Audree Koppel vs
vs Joe
Jark Ha

ewl*

vs Billy Nash.
ylor.

James I,
(3us P«
1'. K. (

Thompson \s Tayl.
l.ee Huber vs Bubby Boone.M Miller vs Don Koppel
.skid Carrett vs Marshall Smith.

KkTM-Hall flight

Jones vs Allen.
Siiears vs J 'arsons.
J...- Kain.. vs Ja ,-k Cathof
Staff.. r.l Cody vs Vola Gardner.
"Inike" Angelued vs Bud Scott
l,mer> H.„ n vs Mark Jacobs
Albert Baldwin vs Bailey Cheery.

Trimmer llteM
John Can i. .. v s J. F. Kurachek.
J..hn KudoM Vs BUI Davis.
John I,aNter vs W. T. Perkins.

,Itobert Cropvier vs Richard Young.
Hobert Chapman vs Ed Hermann.
Marvin IliiiK vs Simon Levy.
A. E. Winer vs Partner.

Shiner UIkIii

Hick Sioll vs Dirk Waller.
William Staley vs Hubert Short. Jr.
Murrell Hl.'key vs (jay WainscoU.
ls.n J^ail vs Lutes.
James Maxedon vs W. 1*. Maxedoti.
J..e Imnh.p VS l!ei| Owens.
Joe Arnold vs Towney Stokes.

WAA basketball to be lield Xiuui

4 to 5 p. m. every day in the Wom-
en's gymnasium, will start today,

and will continue for the next few
weeks. Jennie Sullivan and Ellen

Perrine are in charge. WAA mem-
bers wanting points toward numer-

DIDDLRAR IS Gl'EST

As a member of the University of

Louisville radio staff. Ruth Dud-
derar will be a guest of the local

staff today and tomorrow to inspect
Kentucky's recently-completed stu-
dios.

(Continued from Page One)
Phelps, told police what she had
heard her stepfather say about his

connection with the crime.

Wife Knew Nothing of Killing

Elaborating on his signed confes-

sion, Bledsaw said that he went

back across the street, picked up
his groceries and started for his

home, a few doors away. Looking

back he saw the two men walking

down the street and concluded that

he had done no serious damage
with his knife thrust. It was not

until two days later that his wife

read about the boy's death to him.

He said that she knew nothing of

his connection with the killing.

Several days later Robert Whit-

ney, who said he had witnessed the

scuffle from the upstairs porch of

the house, came down to see him
and "told me he would never say

anything about it to anybody. I

told him all right." Bledsaw said.

Contrary to Cheniae s testimony

that the assailant was under the

influence of intoxicants, Bledsaw
said that he "had a drink Just af-

ter getting home from work about

5:30 o'clock that afternoon but

that's all."

Had Worked At I K Fraternity

Police said that the Negro was

at present employed in a local

garage and had worked in the

Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity house
nearly a year without getting into

trouble of any kind. The man's
last encounter with the police took

place several years ago when he
was arrested on a misdemeanor
charge.

In speaking of the arrest Bled-
saw said that he had "gotten home
from work and was thinking of tak-

ing a bath" when a fellow-worker
arrived in a wrecker truck and told

him that there were some cars to

be washed at the garage. He and
the other man were in the truck

when Detectives Leach and Embry
stopped them at the intersection of

Maxwell and Rose streets.

Governor Offered Reward
Following the confession Chief

Price notified the slain student's

parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. O Mar
of Fulton, that an arrest had been
made and also called Gov. Keen
Johnson, who had offered a $100 re-

ward Jor information leading to

the apprehension and conviction of

O Mar's slayer, and told him of the
developments Mary Phelps, the
girl who gave police the informa-
tion which led to the arrest, and
several police officers will share In
the reward.

WILLIS visits

Frank Willis, former graduate
English assistant, now instructor of

English at Ashland Junior college,

was a visitor on the campus Sat-

urday Mr. Willis, who was active in

the Guignol theatre, is connected

with the Little theater at A&hlttiid.

The champion was defeated and
two new contending stars loomed
in the intramural heavens last week
as the annual basketball tourna-
ment got under way in the gym
annex.
Sigma Nu ran roughshod over

ATO to pile up a 28-11 victory
over last year's champions. Charlie
Harris paced the winners with a
total of 8 points.

Riding into the favorites posi-
tion with the Sigma Nus were the
"K" Clubbers, who, paced by Dave
Zoeller. romped over the Western
Kentucky Wonder Five Thursday
night by 54-29

The Phi Taus also served notice
of their strength by spreading them-
selves like a wet blanket over SAE
and racking up a 23-11 victory. In
the same division the Phi Sigs out-
manuevered the Alpha 8igs to gam
a 25-9 win.

In division two on Friday night,

the Alpha Gamma Rhos. who fin-

ished strong in last year's tourna-
ment, defeated the Lambda Chis.
27-12 with Forbes making 12 points

for the winners. In the same divi-

sion the Pi Kappa Alphas gamed
a 17-2 victory over Sigma Chi.

Division three saw the Kappa Al-

phas drop four field goals through
in the second half to win over Delta
Chi. and the Phi Delta win easily-

over the SPEs, 22-12. The Kappa
Sigs. led by Don Bennett, slipped 13

field goals through the hoop to

Tau Alpha.
In the Independent league on

Thursday night play was as hot as

an Arab in an overcoat. The Lexlng-

tonians squeezed out a 25-24 vic-

tory over King Kong's All -Stars:

Mitchell's Athletic club beat the
Dairy boys, and the Engineers
showed their boots to Alpha Xi
Sigma, ag college club.

The Trail of the Lonesome Pine

boys showed that they couldn't be
cut down so quickly by soundly-

rapping the Law College quintet,

and the "K" club trounced the
Westerners.

CLASSIFIED ADS
PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS — foxtrot,
waltz, or Jitterbug. Beginners or advanced.
Pour teachers. Hall School of Dancing,
phone 7674. Y. W. C. A. Building, corner
Mill and Church streets. I4t)

L< 1ST—Small
3 keys. Finder see

Jewell hall.

but was never able to click offen-
sively. However, it was the success
of the Vols at the foul circle that
provided the margin of victory

since the Cats held an 8-7 advan-
tage in field goals.

As usual. Bowser Chest handled
the referee's whistle with Dan Te-
han as his partner. As usual, also,

Kentucky held a marked edge in

personal fouls, 17-13.

It wasn't the tenacious guarding
of the Vols, but their own poor
marksmanship that brought the
Cats to the end of a four game win
spurt that Included conference vic-

tories over Alabama and Mississip-

pi State. For the first time this
season "Mickey" Rouse. Kentucky's
leading point maker who scored 12

points against Tennessee in an
earlier game, went scoreless. Er-
mal Allen paced the gasping Cat
offense with six points, while Frank
Thomas, matching three field goals

with five foul shots, headed Ten-
nessee.

Kentucky broke away on top as
Marlon Cluggish crammed a re-
bound shot through the net, but
Bernie Mehen followed for the Vols
with a long looper. Balitsaris

_

-Pianos—Musical Ir

New Records Daily
10% discount to all student*

CANDIOTO PIANO CO.
3S3 Went Main Street

lieatiPz* WiiU HENRY PKARD
you. too, wax oo For rHt on*, ano

lfwa27\zw pipe

I fWT mm ol keys marked SE. ^.417.-
41s etc. I'lease call Department ol Art.

FOK KENT—One rom with twin beds.
Close to campus. Board. 34S Harrison

Ave. Furnace heaL l'rlvate entrance.
Phone 6177.

Foil KENT—.March 1. a mslern 7-
rom brick house tine fksir plan

Heated garage and attic. Ashland Park.
ca HA-X
I 'll: SALE— l<aundry route with
120 customers. Student agency. Pur-

chaser should have a car. Average In-
come Jl- -00 a week. Box 1987 or call
Kernel office or 2076-Y.

ROOMMATE WANTED — For a Urge
clean room, ground floor. L.css than

i one minute walk from campus. Also
near Experiment Station. $7.00 per

I month. Phone 7309-K or call at 11!>

V iishtrnttuc ave.

because a Mir

oclt) Machine Pre Smokei
ever, DR. GHABOW rip* writ*

Fin« Tobacco 'Edgewortfc)

Chesterfield presents a

Combination you can count on for

MILDNESS
AND BETTER TASTE

CLARK CABLE
AND

VIVIEN LEIGH

The perfect blend of

the world's best cigarette to-

baccos in Chesterfield gives you

the two things you want and

look for in a cigarette . . . Real

Mildness and Better Taste.

Then, if you add that

Chesterfields are far cooler,

you know you have a ciga-

rette that really satisfies.

esterliel
The Cooler, Better-Tasting, DEFINITELY MILDER GfettrvMi

( opvrichi 1 -MO.
Lik.it: * MYIM
Toatixo Co.


